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•  Check out the shopping...lots of new options 
have joined longtime favourites.

•  Treat yourself to lunch at a great little café, 
pub or restaurant.

•  Enjoy an evening stroll... see all the flowers 
and heritage homes.

•  Meander through the Farmers’ Market any Saturday
from 8AM-1PM or Wednesdays from 12-6PM.

THEREʼS MORE TO ENJOY...DOWNTOWN!

ANNOUNCEMENT
Chase’s Color Centre Ltd. is Pratt & Lambert’s
newest dealer in Northeastern Nova Scotia. 

We are celebrating with a chance to win a Pratt & Lambert
Golf Bag, plus tremendous savings on a variety of exterior

stain products. 

STAINSHIELD® Exterior Solid 100% Acrylic Latex Siding Stain

Pratt & Lambert® STAINSHIELD® Solid Color Oil Siding Stain is a solid color stain that
produces a lasting, durable finish on siding that enhances the natural beauty of wood,
highlighting the wood's natural texture. This product carries an 8 year warranty. 

BENEFITS:
• Seals surface from water penetration
• Low Temperature Application
• Excellent Color Retention

SPECIFICATIONS:
SIZES: 1 Gallon and 5 Gallon, COVERAGE: 200-400 sq. ft., FINISHES: Flat, 
APPLICATION: Nylon/Polyester brush, 3/8" nap synthetic roller cover, airless spray, or conventional spray
DRY TIME: 2 hrs to touch, 5 hrs to retouch, CLEANUP: Soap & Water, WARRANTY: Satisfaction Guaranteed

USED ON PROPERLY PREPARED: Pressure-treated wood, rough sawn lumber, trim, railings, and lattice

REG $46.00

SPECIAL

$3999

STAINSHIELD®

Exterior Solid 100% Acrylic Deck Stain

Pratt & Lambert® STAINSHIELD® Semi-
Transparent Waterborne Deck; Siding Stain is an
acrylic stain that provides long lasting beauty
and protection by forming a long lasting, mildew
resistant film that repels damaging water and
ultraviolet rays.

BENEFITS:
• Can be applied to damp surfaces
• Excellent Color Retention
• Resists peeling, blistering, and scuffing
• Low Temperature Application
• Excellent Adhesion and Durability

REG $46.00

SPECIAL

$3999

Ask for details on these 
Pratt & Lambert Products:

PRO-HIDE®

• Gold Interior High Holdout Latex Primer Sealer;

• Gold Exterior Acrylic Elastomeric Topcoat;

• Gold Exterior Surface Conditioner;

• Gold Exterior Acrylic Concrete & Stucco Primer;

• Gold Exterior Latex;

• Gold Interior Latex Primer;

REDSEAL®

• Interior Latex;

• Zero Voc Interior Latex;

• Available in Flat, Eggshell or Semi-Gloss

Comes with 35 year Warranty.

ACCOLADE®

• Interior Or Exterior Acrylic

Ask us about the Lifetime Warranty on Accolade

We carry a full line of Pratt & Lambert Interior and Exterior Paint.
VISIT THE STORE AND ENTER A BALLOT FOR A SPECIAL DRAW ON A 

Pratt & Lambert Golf Bag.

Downtown Truro’s Paint & Wallpaper Centre
895-4678  •  897 Prince Street, Truro

For all your
painting projects...

Available in Semi-transparent
as illustrated or Solid

Submitted by Dale Ells  
Many attended the early

evening event to see the new
exhibit and to participate in
related activities. In his opening
remarks, Curator Aidan Norton
welcomed all and explained the
theme of the display. Out of the
Woodwork is an exhibit about a
particular resource and how
people in Colchester and
Cobequid have used that
resource and worked with it
over time. We’ve certainly built a
lot of things out of lumber,
including whole communities.
The exhibit highlights the social
and economic progress that has
resulted from our ongoing rela-
tionship with the forest.

It’s also about the creativity
that wood has inspired. For
many builders and artisans in
the past and right up until the
present day, the forest has
offered a material to work with
and a subject matter to
explore. 

Special guest Beth McGee
spoke with pride about the
variety of commerce based on

the family woodlands that
were pursued by her father,
Dr. Wilfred Creighton, former
Deputy Minister of Lands and
Forests. He could always see
the value and future of sus-
tainable woodlot operations.
Even in his very senior years
he decided to add a maple
syrup project to a section of
his holdings. 

The exhibit includes many
creative and practical exam-
ples of how our wood  has
been used. Selected art work
inspired by trees has been
included. There are special
interactive features which
will help one enjoy learning
more details. 

A very unique part of the
exhibit is the canoe project. A
fourteen foot fiddlehead
canoe of wood is being con-
structed during the summer
and autumn by David Boehm.
Photos of his progress will be
posted on the Museum’s face-
book page. 

The exhibit continues until
October 15, 2012.

New Exhibit Introduced at
Museum Open House on June 7

During the Colchester County Museau open house baked beans
were served by Wyn Harvey, who earlier worked as a lumber
camp cook. (Submitted)

Randy Culgin, Debert, looks at the detail in the model of the for-
mer Kennedy Water Sawmill which forms part of the new display
at Colchester County Museum. (Sibmitted)

By Christine Urquhart 
Many of us garden, or at least have some annual flowers

growing in our gardens. Did you know that many of these plants
are poisonous? Here are a few flowers which we see in our local
gardens and their information: 

Bleeding Heart: All
parts of this plant are
poisonous. If some part
of the plant is ingested
the symptoms are:
Trembling, loss of bal-
ance, weakness, diffi-
culty in breathing, and
convulsions. 

Black-Eyed Susans and Cornflowers:
All parts are poisonous. If ingested the
symptoms, which have only been report-
ed in cattle and horses, can cause internal
bleeding. They need to eat large amounts
for this to happen. 

Goldenrod: All parts are poisonous,
but again, only cases of cattle and horses have been reported. 

Iris: The leaves, rhizomes and plant juices are poisonous. The
symptoms are: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and abdominal pain. 

Morning Glory: The seeds are poisonous. Symptoms include:
hallucinogenic reactions when 50 or more seeds are eaten; nau-
sea, digestive upset, blurred vision, mental confusion, low blood
pressure and coma. 

Lily-of-the-Valley: All parts are poisonous. Symptoms include:
irregular heartbeat, nausea, confusion, pupil dilation, headache,
circulatory collapse, and death. 

Lupines: All parts, especially the seeds are poisonous.

Ingestion of a relatively large quantity of lupines over a brief
time is generally required. Symptoms include: difficulty breath-
ing, twitching, convulsions, unconsciousness, and death. It has
been known to cause poisoning and death in cattle, sheep, goats
and horses. 

Poppy: All parts, especially raw, green seeds, ripe poppy seeds
are harmless. Symptoms include: deep sleep, dizziness, delirium,
slow breathing and death. Poisoning and addiction from opium
and its derivatives are common. Eating other parts, besides the
seeds can cause nausea, vomiting, stomach pains, and twitching
muscles. 

Sweet Pea: The seeds are poisonous. If you ingest a large
amount it will induce the following symptoms: prickly sensa-
tion, cramps, lameness, paralysis and death.

There are many other plants, or parts of plants which are poi-
sonous. Before letting your children or your pets chew on any
plant in your garden be sure to check to see if it is poisonous. It
is better to take precautions than be sorry afterwards.

Know your plants
MANY ARE POISONOUS 


